
Announcements
Watch the Valley Gardener for great
gardening tips with host Jacquie
Williams-Courtright. Tune in 4 days
a week on Cable Channel 30.
Monday: 9 am & 3:30 pm, Friday:
3 p.m. and Saturday-Sunday: 7 am,
11 am & 2:30 pm.

 

Livermore-Amador Valley Garden
Club meets on Tuesday, November
9th at 7 p.m. This month Ted Kipping,
will be speaking on pruning. Visitors
are welcome please contact Bev at
485-7812 for more information. The
location is the Alisal Elementary
School, 1454 Santa Rita Road,
Pleasanton.

 

Mt. Diablo Rose Society meets the
second Wednesday of the month,
7:30 p.m. at the Pleasanton Garden
Community Room, 251 Kottinger
Drive, Pleasanton. Call for details
829-4929.

 

If you enjoy crisp slices of onions on
hamburgers or in your salad then
this announcement is for you. Bare
root Stockton onions arrive in mid
November. Call first to make sure
they are in. Choose red, yellow or
white.

 

And don’t forget to add some zing to
your cooking. Garlic starts are here
this month. Plant November through
early January for the best results.

 

Winter Nursery Hours
Monday – Sunday

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

CLOSED
Thanksgiving Day!
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Be An Angel &
Come to Alden
Lane Nursery's

Angel Gala
Preview

You are invited to join us on Friday
evening, November 5th, from
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. and be the first to
see this year's Holiday Shop. Alden
Lane Nursery will be donating 10%

of all proceeds to Shepherd’s Gate. Come and enjoy food, drinks,
music and fun on this festive evening. A Free Wooden angel will
be given to the first 200 angels to arrive.

Then join us all weekend for our
Open House Events - November 6th & 7th

Heirloom Barbershop Quartet from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Ame Beanland, co-author of “Nesting - It’s a Chick Thing” will be here each
day from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.. Come in and have her personalize your copy.
Makes a great Christmas gift.
And don't for get that there will be cookies and cider both days.

Special Coupon For Holiday
Open House Weekend Only!

Coupon valid November 5th, 6th & 7th only. Items limited to stock on hand.
One coupon per person, not valid with any other offers.

25% OFF ANY ONE ITEM

Look inside for details about our Christmas Teas,
Holiday Events, Classes and much more.



SUCCESS with Evergreen Plants . . .
. . . DIVERSIFY Your Garden With Evergreens

Versatile Sasanqua Camellias
Bring Colorful Flowers to the Winter Garden

One of the prettiest and most often overlooked shrubs to plant for late fall and winter color is the Camellia sasanqua. This
cousin of the commonly planted Camellia japonica is more sun tolerant (full a.m sun) and depending on the variety makes an
excellent gracefully branching ground cover or espaliered shrub, informal hedge as well as a good container plant. You might
also plant sasanquas under trees to give color to otherwise green backdrops. Some varieties of C.sasanqua begin blooming
around Thanksgiving and other varieties are colorful at Christmas.

Alden Lane has received a shipment of heavily budded and some blooming varieties of sasanquas. And it’s the best time
to choose them while you can see the actual flower shape and the color.

We’ve listed below the top varieties that have been selected for their outstanding ability to perform. Not only are they
covered with hundreds of flowers during the fall and winter but the dark green evergreen foliage is a plus for any garden.

Evergreen plants can be in the background as soft, colorful
living fences and more excitingly, the focal point of your
outdoor spaces. Conifers grow well in containers viewed up
close on your patio. Evergreens’ lovely colors, textures, sizes
and shapes give a lot to play with.

Contemplate the curving graceful form of the Weeping
Cedar of Lebannon spiling over a pot filled with Golden Dwarf
False Cypress and blue grape hyacinths.

Envision golden, upright, soft textured Charmacyparis
obtuse ‘Verdoni’ slightly behind bright-green, low growing
Pinus densifolia ‘Low Glow’. Broadleaf ‘Silver Waves’
camellias glissen on the right.

Imagine blue-green horizontally layered Picea pungens
‘Kosteri’ flanking dark-green globose Pinus densiflora
‘Glosbosa’ with Juniperus horizontalis ‘Blue Carpet’ spreading
across the foreground. The golden winter ornamental
fountain grasses will add quite an uplift. Just add a star atop
the spruce!

Holiday colors stand out with the red petals and yellow
stamens of Camellia sasanqua ‘Yuletide’ and golden draping
Cedrus deodara ‘Snow Sprite’. What about adding white
daffodils and red tulips to the mix?

Try placing narrow upright “blue” Japanese White Pine
with the rounded, globe-like form of dark-green Globe
Japanese Red Pine. The red stems of groundcover Manzanita
contrast the blues and greens behind.

Many shades of shiny blue-green, glowing yellow and
warm bright or rich greens draw eyes across the subtle
landscape from winter windows. Place green flat-topped
Tanyosho Pine, purple upright Plum Passion Heavenly
Bamboo, mounding Hebe with green leaves on top and purple
underneath with blue-green twisty, pedulous Spruce.

Various textures, fine, feathery and bold give depth to the
garden such as needled ‘Baby Blue Eyes’ Blue Spruce, strap-
leaved African Iris and rounded purple-leaved Azalea ‘Little
John’. Also large palm-leaved Fatsia japonica contrasts with
fine-leaved Coleomena pluchrum ‘Golden Sunset’ White
Alaska Azalea and strap-leaved Black Mondo Grass.

Super shapes, twisted, upright, globose and horizontal
add excitement while sizes, tall, squat, small, wide and
narrow give dimension.

Be bold in your garden or add subtle touches with the
elegance of evergreens!

Early Season
Shishi Gashira. Semi-double to peony form, lovely soft

pink blooms. Low spreader. Early season blooming.
Bonanza is a semi-double to peony from bloom of rich

scarlet enriched by contrast of bright yellow stamen. Low
spreader. Early bloomer.

Mid Season
Apple Blossom is a vivid cerise red coloring edge the

white petals of these large single blossoms. Lovely contrast
is added by the crown of golden stamens. Upright growth
pattern and blooms in mid season.

Hana Jiman. Large, semi-double white bloom, petals
tipped with pink. Upright growth. Blooms mid season.

Jean May. Large, shell pink with double blossoms. Upright.
Mid season bloomer.

Setsugekka. Large, semi-double blooms, white ruffled
petals & showy yellow stamens. Upright growth. Mid Season.

White Doves. White semi-double to loose peony form.
Spreader. Mid season.

Late Season
Yuletide. Brilliant, fiery red, single blooms centered with

bright yellow stamens. Upright. Late blooming.



NOVEMBER GARDENING CALENDAR
Temperatures are dropping and the urge to huddle inside is growing. Come in and view our selection of

weather watching instruments. Thermometers, rain gauges, etc. make up our new collection. Pieces are
attractive, well made and cover a range of budgets.

Seven bulbs make a perfect circle. Paperwhites in a floating dish make a wonderful house –warming
gift for a friend (or for you). Choose a thick, glass or terra cotta forcing pan, fill it with 7 bulbs, cover with sand,
water it and watch it bloom with fragrant, white blossoms in about six weeks.

While cleaning and raking garden debris, you might as well choose a rake with a short handle. You’re
on your knees as it is. A small rake will allow you to reach and stretch under this or that, and not be bothered by
the long handle of a standard leaf rake. Try our spring steel, short handled rake. It is our most popular selling
hand tool.  As long as you are on the ground, you should think about your poor knees. We have a large selection
of protective kneepads to help ease the discomfort of crawling around under bushes etc. small ones and big
ones, flat ones and strap on ones, bright colored ones or simple green ones. Come in to look.

Doing some digging or transplanting this fall? Choose a narrow blade shovel for easier excavation. The
narrower width means that thrusting the shovel into the ground will accomplish more with less resistance. Your
weight goes further. Try it and you will see what we mean. Makes a great gift!

While you were out in the garden, consider extending the growing season a bit in the vegetable
department. Lettuce, cabbage, chard, etc will continue growing, and protective row cover will act as a green
house to stretch summer and fall deeper into winter months. Use bamboo sticks to support the row cover over
top of the crop. Staple the row cover to the soil around the edges using loops of coat hanger wire or garden
staples made for the purpose.

Thanksgiving signals the time when we should start dormant spraying. Trees and shrubs (especially
fruit bearing) that are leafless in winter benefit from fall and winter applications of disease and insect controlling
products. Thanksgiving, New Years and Valentine’s Day are holidays around which you should consider
treating. Sulfur and copper sprays coupled with horticultural oils and spray grip additives are just the
prescription. All but apricots may be sprayed with sulfur to start. Apricots have an aversion to sulfur so
remember to spray with copper. Seek the advice of a Master or California Certified Nursery Professional to
guide you in just the right product of choice.

Keep your lawn green this winter with monthly feedings. It is critical that you feed NOW. If your lawn is
not green by Thanksgiving, it’s almost impossible to green it up before spring. Most of the lawns in our area are
made up of cool season grasses that include: fescue (fess Q); bluegrass and perennial rye varieties. This is
their favorite time of year. Missing a “meal” in the dead heat of summer is better than the year’s cooler months.
Look for Master's Fall and Winter Feed - a fall and winter fertilizer with an analysis close to 20-6-7 (look for
sulfur, iron, manganese and zinc in the ingredient list…these are very beneficial extras). The first number is
nitrogen. In the fall and winter version this component is made up of faster acting nitrogens that work better in
cooler temperatures.

Protect Your Tender Plants From Frost
This is the time to concern yourself with the first frost especially if you have some of the frost tender

tropicals like citrus, hibiscus and bougainvillea.
Here are some ways to help your frost tender plants weather the big chill. If there’s room indoors

bring in small potted porch or patio plants choosing an area that provides bright light. For outdoor
plants simply remembering to keep them well watered in between rain storms is a plus. Spray the

leaves of frost tenders like: citrus, tropical hibiscus, philodendron, bougainvillea, with CLOUD COVER
monthly through the winter. This product coats the leaves and stems providing 2 to 3 degrees of protection.
Decorate cold sensitive plants with outdoor Christmas tree lights. The heat radiated moderates the cold air
temperatures. You can maximize this heat source by draping or tenting your plants with translucent “plant
blanket” material to create a greenhouse effect. The plant blanket alone will give you 2 to 3 degrees of
protection and may be left on all winter. Go down to your local hardware store and pick up pipe insulation.
It’s not only great to keep water pipes from freezing but works wonders when used to protect the trunks of

small trees. This pre-split foam tubing is so easy to use. Soil heating cables traditionally used as a plant propagation aid are
helpful too when nestled in the soil near the plant stem.

✯ ✯✰ ✯ ✯✰



Holiday Season Schedule
Thursday, November

11th, 7-9 p.m. at Alden
Lane Nursery it’s

Lavender
Ladies’ Night

This $35 Feel Good (and Smell
Good) event includes:

A fabulous fashion show of
the latest in garden wear.

A luxurious hand treatment
with Sonoma Lavender Salt Scrub &
instruction from Angela Johal, our
local Lavender Lady, in designing a
lovely arrangement of lavender and

dried roses to take home.
And a magical moonlit tour of the gardens
Enjoy wonderful treats, goodies and lavender tea!
What to wear? Don any lovely shade of lavender

and receive a special gift!

November 13 & 14
Chocolate Lovers
Weekend

Come meet Kathy Starkey,
owner of Gourmet Works in
Pleasanton, she’ll be passing
out samples of chocolate fudge,
raffling a chocolate house, and
have chocolates to sell. Our
“Oh la la” chocolate tree
shouldn’t be missed, all chocolate ornaments will be
10% off for the weekend. We’re also raffling a DVD of
the movie “Chocolat”.

November 20 & 21
Aloha Hawaii
Weekend

Come to Hawaiian days
at Alden Lane, we’ll have
Hawaiian music, a tropical
houseplant class, Hawaiian
punch and cookies and 10%
off on a great selection of
Hawaiian ornaments!
Tahitian dancer will be here!
Wear a Hawaiian shirt and
join the fun. Call ahead for
times.

November 27 & 28
Grandparents Weekend

Plant to spend a special time with your grandchildren.
Two activities designed to share with your grandchild, a pizza
lunch and a storybook ending, complete with milk &
cookies. A special book goes home with each grandparent.
Sign up early for this popular event. $30 for one grand-
parent and grandchild; $10 for each additional grandchild or
grandparent.

December 4 & 5
Photo your Pet with
Santa!

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sponsored
by the Valley Humane Society
and Alden Lane Nursery.

Bring your favorite, friendly pet
(dogs on leashes and cats in
travel carriers) for a special photo
opportunity with Santa.

For a nominal fee of $15, Valley Humane Society’s pro-
fessional photographer will take (2) high quality 4 x 6 photos
of your furry angel for you to take home and treasure. Alden
Lane will be donating the proceeds to the Valley Humane
Society. And while you’re here with Fido and Fee Fee check
out our collection of animal theme ornaments in the gift
shop. They’re all 10% off this weekend.

December 11th
Tea Table Designs
by Heather

At 1:00 p.m. Heather offers
tidbits for tea tables, how to
decorate for a kids tea, a Christ-
mas tea, bridal shower tea,
baby shower tea and more!

December 11 & 12
Trains, Planes, and
Automobiles
Weekend

Come and visit Alden
Lane to see the train set
up in the garden store, a
mini car show outside
and planes flying up at
Patio Connection.

Have a special visit
with Santa in his
sleigh.



“Christmas Teas at Alden Lane”
Fridays & Saturdays

December 10th, 11th, 17th & 18th!!
Presented by Tyme for Tea & Co. from Fremont,
California with two seatings available each day. Choose
either 11:00 a.m. or 2:30 p.m.

Christmas teas require advanced registration so call today to
reserve and pay for your spot (prices includes gratuity).

More Holiday Season Schedule

December 18 & 19 Wedding Weekend
We have a beautiful wedding tree with exceptional ornaments. The perfect gift for newlyweds or

the soon-to-be wedded. Ask to see the special wedding collection. We’ll be raffling off a copy of
the Wedding Planner DVD, and offering 10% off any wedding ornaments.

Adult Menu
Tea of Good Tidings or Earl Grey Decaf Tea
Raspberry scone served apricot butter, crème fraiche and preserves
An assortment of five festive tea sandwiches
Cucumber with mint butter, Chicken pecan on cranberry raisin bread
Brie apricot on pumpernickel, Roast beef pinwheel & spinach basket
Followed by four fabulous tea pastries: Christmas petit four, Snow-
ball cookie, Caramel pecan truffle shell & lemon tart
$38.00 per person plus tax (includes gratuity)

December 24th, Christmas Eve
A Christmas Eve Sale

for the very last minute Holiday Shopper.
All Ornaments are one-half  off !!!

Not to be combined with holiday dollars.

Children’s Menu
Hot Chocolate
Raspberry scone served with apricot butter,
crème fraiche and preserves
Ritz Kringle tea sandwich, Turkey pinwheel,
Santa’s surprise & seasonal fruit
Jolly cookie assortment
$23.00 per child age 8 and under plus tax

It’s our Pre-Season Rose Special
Order the Varieties You Want & Enjoy a Discount

This is the perfect deal – select your roses now, be assured of getting exactly what you order and get a discount as well!
What could be better!

Alden Lane has over 400 varieties for the 2005 season. We have increased our Tree rose and Patio rose collections. Pick
up our Rose list and pre-order form. Don’t miss this great opportunity. If you have any questions come by the nursery and talk
with our knowledgeable staff. Remember to place your order early for the pre-season pricing special. Good through December
15th. Roses will arrive between December 15th and 24th, weather permitting.

Pre-book and pay for your order now and receive special savings of 20% off!

Final Chance to Pre-Order Fruit Trees
Our Fruit Tree list is open for special orders through November 15th. Be sure to come in now and order that

favorite fruit tree you always wanted but could never find.

20% off until November 15th!



Tis’ the Season
Alden Lane Nursery is dressed for the holidays!

Our beautiful store is filled with wonderful
ornaments, holiday accessories, poinsettias

and so much more. This year we have many
different trees themed with a selection of

sparkling, fabulous ornaments.
Aloha! Sandy beaches and palm trees swaying in the breeze will transport

you to Hawaii. Shop this tree for ornaments that bring back all your vacation
memories. Bright colorful flip flop sandals, and zany Hawaiian shirts make this
tree one of our favorites. Throw your own Luau with our pineapple and pink

flamingo lights and don’t miss the hanging monkeys!
For the Chocolate lover in your life, don’t miss the “Oh La La” Chocolat

tree, chocolate candies that look good enough to eat, indulge your chocolate
fantasies with the calories!

Celebrate the Luck of the Irish with cabbages, green beer, shamrocks
and of course, leprechauns. Don’t forget the beer mug lights! A must for
an Irish celebration.

Viva Italia! Flavors of Italy come to life in this fun tree, Garlic (Italian
mistletoe), pizza and chianti bottles along with wine accents are just a few of the creative ornaments on this tree.

Trains, Planes and Automobiles. Something for all areas of transportation on this movin’ tree. Fire engines, dump
trucks, taxi cabs, mopars, mustangs, trains and airplanes are all features of this tree. There are even pink cadillacs for the
road weary.

Our Outdoor Joy tree will make you feel like you’re in the deep woods. Amber pinecone lights bring the great outdoors
inside and flicker flame lights are perfect for an indoor campfire. Our ornament selection includes skiing and fishing bears,
campers, hikers, and fishermen. We even have the perfect evergreen fragrance potpourri in “Smell of the Tree” to make your
outdoor retreat complete. Anyone for s’mores?

Say “I DO”, our wedding tree celebrates wedded bliss, beautiful ornaments for the wedded or soon-to-be wedded. Hearts,
rings, brides and grooms, and even wedding cakes. Mark this very special event in your life!

Here’s the Dirt, on our tree especially for gardeners, you’ll find lots of treasures, whimsical benches, birdbaths and
miniature gardens too. Something for every gardener on your list.

Every Chick with a Boa will flock to this tree. Filled with High heels, sunglasses, lipsticks in every shade, we think you’ll
find it chickalious!! Don’t miss the white feather trees with pearl ends.

The Time for Tea tree offers the traditional ingredients to enjoy a warm cup of tea. Tea cups, saucers, tea pots, and even
tea pot lamps. Tea spoon garland helps to add a whimsical touch to this tree.

Grandparents Tree: grand/par/ent (n). One with wisdom and patience, one who indulges a grandchild. Jessica Breedlove
is the artists that created this enchanting collection of ornaments called Christmas at Camp Grandma, famous for hugs and
cookies! Don’t miss this very precious collection.

And while you’re here check out the rest of our decorated trees…there’s more for pets, babies, sport lovers, and mini
ornament collectors.

The Christmas Flower, Poinsettias
No plant declares the arrival of the holiday season better than the poinsettia. We are fortunate that along with an ample

supply of the traditional poinsettia colors of red, white, pink, marble and we have a terrific selection of – Cortez Burgundy.
This new variety is dark and velvety in color.

The best care for a poinsettia is out of a drafty place and certainly not outside! They are raised indoors and do not care for
frost or heat blowing on them. They prefer bright light and to stay moist but don’t keep their roots wet! Slit the bottom of any
decorative cover so water doesn’t sit inside and put a saucer underneath to catch any drips. Happy Holidays!



TURKEY
November  2004

Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

Win A Thanksgiving Turkey

The turkey
will weigh 18 lbs or

more!
Drawing to

be held
November 12, 2004.

No purchase necessary. Need not be present to win.

Holiday Classes
Sunday, November 28

1:30-2:30 p.m.
Bulb Forcing for Winter Blooms!

Try your hand in placing bulbs with stones and water in a
decorative container to bring the garden indoors for the winter.

Learn which bulbs are successful outdoors, planting depth and
timing. Container and bulbs go home with you for a beautiful holiday

centerpiece.Pre-register early ($25.00 plus tax) for this holiday classic
during the Thanksgiving weekend.

Kids’ Club Holiday Classes
Sunday, November 13, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Nature’s Cards and Papermaking
Papermaking made easy! Fashion cards with nature’s wonderful leaves and fibers. Call today

to pre-register for this really fun, hands-on class. ($15.00 plus tax)

Saturday, November 20, 11 a.m to Noon Decorate a stepping stone.
Great gift ideas for moms, dads, aunts, uncles and grandparents. $20.00 class fee.

Call today to pre-register and save your space.

Fill out the entry blank and drop it in the contest box at ALDEN LANE
NURSERY by November 11th

A Wonderful Gift ~ Book of  the Month
“Plants and Landscapes for Summer Dry Climates of the San Francisco Bay Region”

published by EBMUD
This beautifully photographed 320 page book features more than 650 native Californian and

Mediterranean plants suited to the climate and microclimates of the Bay area. With full color
images throughout, the book shows plants in garden settings that blend welll with natural
surroundings and reduce reliance on water. This book is now available at Alden Lane Nursery
for only $34.95.
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SPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPONSPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to
local relief agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good November 1-30, 2004

A
Snowman
Plush
Ornament

($1.99 Retail Value)

IMPORTANT!
Time Critical

Please Deliver Promptly
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Don’t Forget to Redeem Holiday Cash Thanksgiving til December 24th!!


